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“

Float like a butterfly,
sting like a bee.

”

— Muhammad Ali

Reasons for Improving Dairy Prices after 2018’s First Quarter
by Pete Hardin

After more than three years of low prices that
have dumped red ink on the operating margins of
most dairy farmers and their cooperatives, the big
question facing all in dairy is when and how will
prices improve? The forecasts from many experts
are depressingly plugging 2018 milk prices akin to
2016’s rock-bottom prices.
The Milkweed projects that the U.S. dairy
industry will start to see improving dairy commodity prices in late winter and early spring. And our
commodity-based farm milk pricing systems will
follow shortly thereafter. Several important factors
are at work, pulling down global milk production
and tightening supply/demand. Let’s list some of
those factors:
Serious drought in New Zealand. Pasture
conditions that were too wet in New Zealand’s early
pasture season quickly turned too dry. Serious
drought is impacting major portions of New
Zealand’s dairy industry, pulling down milk production. In numerous instances, pastures turned brown
in mid-season. Fonterra, New Zealand’s predominant dairy co-op and processor, has estimated that
milk production for the entire pasture season will be
off by several percentage points by the end of the
milking season.
China: Vigorous dairy imports. By all
accounts, China’s needs for dairy imports have been
strengthening in recent months. And these additional imports (above same-month, year-ago totals)
come at the same time that China’s biggest supplier
of dairy products – New Zealand – is facing significantly reduced milk production. China’s demand
swings global dairy markets’ prices … up or down.
China is in a buy mode.
About 75% of EU SMP Intervention stocks
will age past two-years by end of June 2018. As
reported in the Dairy Industry Newsletter (and noted
on page 1 of this issue), about three-quarters of the
870 million lbs. of Skim Milk Powder (SMP) inter-

vention stocks held by
the EU will age past the
two-year mark by the end
of June 2018. A general
consensus is that past the
two-year mark, dairy protein powders are best
suited for something
other than human-grade
use. For the past yearplus, the threat of EU’s
SMP intervention stocks
coming back into the
market have depressed
prices for a number of
dairy protein powders –
nonfat dry milk, SMP,
and lower-protein whey
derivatives.
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75% of EU SMP Intervention Stocks 2-Yr. Old by June
by Pete Hardin

One of the biggest questions looming over the
global dairy industry focuses on the relative age of
the European Union’s “Intervention Stocks” of Skim
Milk Powder (SMP).
Currently estimated at 870,000,000 pounds,
the EU’s stockpile of SMP
SUBSCRIBE TO READ MORE! has been
held in threat, like the “Sword of Damocles,” over
the global dairy protein powder industries. For more
than a year, it’s been generally feared that at some
point, the EU intervention stocks would be sold off
and bust prices for current production and other
inventories of dairy protein powders – nonfat dry
milk, many whey derivatives, milk protein concentrates, and, of course, SMP. Fact of (dairy protein
powder) Life: EU’s SMP glut has been a heavy
weight pulling down all global dairy protein powder
prices.
But now comes an initial, presumably accurate, estimate of the age of EU’s SMP intervention
inventories, as reported in the January 30, 2018 issue
of Barry Wilson’s Dairy Industry Newsletter (DIN).
On page 7 of that issue of DIN, Wilson details a proposal by a Dutchman, Robert Schorsij, to turn overaged SMP intervention inventors into “biomass.”
The text of that article notes the following volumes
of EU intervention SMP that has already, or will
soon (by the end of June 2018) go beyond two years

old and basically become less fit or desirable for
human-grade use.

EU SMP Intervention stocks aging schedule:

Currently — 50,000 metric tons are already
past the two-year mark.
By March 2018, 100,000-plus metric tons of
EU SMP will have aged beyond two years.
By April 2018, 150,000 metric tons of EU
SMP will have aged beyond two years.
By June 2018, 300,000 metric tons of EU SMP
will have aged beyond two years.
How much is 300,000 metric tons? A whopping 661,200,000 lbs. of SMP. That amount equals
76% of EU’s total intervention stocks. Pfffft!!!

Two-year mark is arbitrary, but …

Granted, the two-year mark for declaring SMP
(or other dairy proteins) as beyond human-grade
condition is an arbitrary benchmark. There are multiple considerations for dairy processors possibly
included to take advantage of over-aged dairy protein powders. First of all, the functionality is
reduced in manufacture of cheese and yogurt production. Also, given all the concerns about bacteriological contamination, super-aged stocks of SMP
may bring their own set of additional problems.
The EU is considering its options for the aging
SMP stocks, one of which would be to down-grade
some of that volume to animal-grade feed. As has
been the case in the United States, when products are
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